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As the proof of a pudding is in the eating,
so the proof of a teacher is in the achievements of his pupils . The measure of the
success of Professor Kleene's instruction
is attested by the fine records hi s students
have m ade in graduate schools and in business. Dr. Kleene has applied th orough
scholarship to th e stud y of economics. The
Class of 1939 regrets th e retirement, after
h is many years of service, of this res pected
leader.

GUSTAV ADOLPH KLEENE
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A llistory of Trinity
THE HISTORY of Trinity College is a chronicle of continual change
and development in the academic world. From a group of nine students in 1824, the
college body has grown to over five hundred; from limited quarters and grounds on
the banks of the Hog River, the college has moved to adequate lodgings on a more
spacious campus. Toward the end of the nineteenth century, when other colleges began
their development into large universities, Trinity chose to remain a small college; before
and since then it has been recognized as among the foremost small colleges in the East.
Trinity College owes its existence to the dissatisfaction of Connecticut Episcopalians with Yale College and their desire to have a college of their own. Soon after
his consecration Bishop Brownell, aided by other prominent churchmen, took the initial
steps toward establishing a new college.
In May r823 a petition for a college charter was presented to the General
Assembly, and soon the Act of Incorporation of Washington College was passed and
signed by the Governor in spite of opposition by Yale. Though the college was
founded by Episcopalians and has usually had Episcopal ministers for presidents, the
charter provided that there should be no discrimination because of religion, and there
have always been men of all sorts of religion in the faculty and student body. The
trustees of the new college were authorized to locate it in any town in the state as
soon as thirty thousand dollars should be secured for its support. The money was soon
raised and the erection of buildings began in June 1824 on a site of fourteen acres in
Hartford, where the state capitol now stands. At first only two halls were put up:
Jarvis and Seabury; the former from plans by Solomon Willard, of Boston, who had
designed the Bunker Hill Monument, and the latter from the design of Professor
S. F. B. Morse, more generally known through his connection with the electric telegraph than by his reputation as an architect.
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Bishop Brownell was elected the first President. On September 23, 1824, the
college opened with nine students-one s~ nior, one Sophomore, six Freshmen, and
one partial student. Professorships were established in belles-lettres and oratory,
chemistry and mineralogy, agriculture, ancient languages, botany, and political economy,
this latter being the first of its type established in this country. During the next few
years chairs were established in mathematics, natural philosophy, Oriental literature,
and law.
Some of the early rules of Trinity seem strange to us today. No student might
atte nd any "festive entertainment in the City of Hartford or vicinity." Students must
not sleep in their rooms or lie dmYn on their beds during study hours. In summer the
first recitation was at 5 A.M.; in winter at 6 A.M. Tutors and professors had authority
to punish by admo niti on and by fine not exceeding one dollar. Bedtime was 10 P.M.
and after ten-thirty no student might leave his room.
In time stude nts of the new college became much interested in boating. Trinity,
with Yale, Brown, and Harvard, assisted in the establishment of the College Union
Regatta at Worcester and for several years sent crews, but the removal of the college to
its present site prevented the men from getting the necessary practice and the college
wit hdrew from the Union.
In 18+5, under President Silas Totten, the institution of Washington College
become known as Trinity. This change was to avoid confusion arising from the fact
that there were other Washington Colleges in the United States, but President Totten
and the alumni were n't such good prophets, for there are now almost as many Trinity
Colleges as there are Washington Colleges.
In 1840 tuition was thirty-t hree dollars annually; board for the thirty-nine weeks
of the year was eighty-fi ve dollars; and the room rent was nineteen-fifty. The number
of students did not in crease greatly, but many fine me!l were graduated. In 1845 the
Connecticut Beta Chapter of the venerable Phi D: ta K:tppa fraternity was established
at Trinity, the membership consisting of the upper third of the class.
Among the customs of Trinity students at this time may be mentioned the "Burning
of Conic Sections" and the "Burial of Analytics ." The feelings of those who burned the
conics may be appreciated by modern students who celebrate the end of Chem 6, ·M at h 3,
or Physics 3 on Bottle N ig ht. For many years a mo::k trial was given to Analytics after
the completion of that much-hated subject by the Sophs. It always resulted in the crim inal being found guilty and worthy of death. The Lemon Sq ueezer started on its
exciting career back in the sixties. It was supposed to be presented by the graduati ng
class to the next class worthy of tl:e honor, but it was often kidnaped on its way to
class day exercises. The
present s~nior Class
could tell much about
the latest abduction if
they wanted to. "Presentation to Professor
Jim," the old Negro
janitor, was a necessary part of every class
day. The Seniors always gave a purse of
money to this old
-14-
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friend of theirs who had been connected with the college as messenger, ringer of bells,
and guardi an angel for more than fifty years.
Under the presidency of Abner Jackson the site of th e college was changed, and
he secured elaborate plans fo r new buildings from England. In 1872, after much
deliberation, the trustees accepted the offer of the city of Hartford, which wished to
buy the college campus as a site for the new state capitol. In 1873 the present site
a mile from the old campus w as purchased.
The original plans made by Mr. Burgess, an eminent English architect, were intended to supply the needs of the college for all time. The design was to have a great
quadrangle flanked by a smaller one for students on the north and one for professors
on the south.
In the autumn of 187 3 two blocks of buildings were dedicated. They bear the
names of two of the old buildings, Jar vis and Seabury H alls, and were erected as part
of the west quadrangle. In 1882 Charles H.
ortham, of Hartford, gave a fund to
the college, part of which was used to build Tortham Towers in the same year. The
Alumni Hall and G ymnasium was built in 1887. Jar vis H all of Science, given by
George A. J a rvis, of Brooklyn, was erected in 1888. Twelve years later the Boardman
H all of Natural History was built. The Williams Memorial Lib ra ry was given m
19q. in memory of Bishop J ohn Williams by the late]. Pierpont Morgan.
Preceding and during the period of the Great War , Trinity did not continue to
make the same rapid strides in development which had marked its past history. But
since the war, under the very capable leadership of Rev. Remsen Brinckerhoff O gilby,
who became President in 1920, the college has progressed and is still mo vin g forw ard
with remarkable speed. An addition of five new buildings to the college and a great
increase in facilities to accom modate a large student body are only a few of the major
developments. The period beginning with the completion of the war mi ght be termed
the "Era of Expansion" of Trinity. But this period still exists and is far from completion.
At long last Trinity's hopes of add in g a new unit to the gymnasiu m facilities was
realized when the co rnerstone of the Trowbridge Memorial was laid in 1929. Almost
at the same time co nstruction on a new dormitory began.
Perhaps the greatest ac hievement in the last few years of the life of the college is
the erection of the new Chapel, built through the generosity of William Gwinn
Mather, ' 77. When all but the tower of the building was completed it was found that
there was not enough money for the completion of the building; but this temporary
threat was offset by the determination of the workmen, w ho joined together and out of
their own personal savings contri buted the remainder of the needed money. The newest
addition to Trinity's campus is the Chemical Laboratory w hich was given by an
anon ymous donor and was opened for classes at the beginning of the academ ic year
1936-37·
This new "Era of Expansion" in the history of Trinity is ye t in its infancy. Future
plans for the college drawn up by the President and the trustees, w hen carried out,
will endeavor to complete the origi nal plan of Burgess. Jud ging from the progress made
within the last ten years, it is safe to predict that this will be accomplished in the
near future.
Main building projects now under consideration of the trustees are three in
number. The first plan in volves the connection between the present ad ministration
offices and library with the Chapel, It w ill provide for much-needed lib rary space
-16-
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and office accommodations. This unit also includes an addition to the Williams
Memorial toward Summit Street.
The second plan will provide for an increase in athletic facilities for the college,
particularly for the winter term. Architects have under consi deration a gro up of buildings to be connected with Trowbridge Memorial. There will be a large field house,
one half of which will consist of a dirt fl oo r for baseball and track practice. The other
half will have a wooden floor for basketball and tennis.
Finally, provision has been made in the plans for increased dormitory space. There
will be two units, one to connect Cook with the Chemistry Laboratory, and the other
to stretch south from " C" section of Cook.
ew buildings, though they are bad ly needed , are not th e essential part of a
college. A good facult y is most important. Trinity's instructors are an excellent lot
and are constantly improving . And in spite of groaning students scholastic standards
are rising. It ta!:es no optimist to predi ct a brilliant future for Trinity.
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Senatus Academicus
CORPORATION
THE PRESIDE T OF THE CoLLEGE
THE HoN. JosEPH BuFFINGTON, LL.D.
WILLIAM GwiNN MATHER, M.A., LL.D.
]OHN PRINCE ELTON, B.S.
CHARLEs G. WooDwARD, M .A.
SAMUEL FERGUSON, M.A.
SIDNEY T. MILLER, M.A., LL.D.
NEWTON c. BRAINARD, B.A.
]AMES GuTHRIE HARBORD, LL.D.
THE HoN. PHILIP ]AMES l\IcCooK, M.A., LLD.
CHARLEs ERLING HoTCHKISS, LL.B.
CHARLES F. SMITH, M.A.
]AMES L. GooDWIN, B.A.
WILLIA I HANMER EATON, B.S.
MARTI WITHINGTON CLEMENT, Sc.D.
]OHN HENRY KELSO DAVIS, 1.A.
LAWSON PURDY, M.A., LL.D.
RoBERT BARNARD O'CoNNOR, M.F.A.
S. ST. JoHN MoRGAN, B.A.
RICHARDSON WRIGHT, l\tl.A.
GEORGEs. STEVENSON, B.A.
FREDERICK C. WALCOTT, B.A., Sc.D.
ALLE NoRTHEY JoNES, M .A.
LYMA BusHNELL BRAINERD, ]R., B.A.
SYDNEY DILLINGHAM PINNEY, B.S.
BERN BuDD, B.A.

Hartford
Pittsburgh
Cleveland
Waterbury
Hartford
Hartford
Detroit
Hartford
New York
New York
New York
New Britain
Hartford
Pittsfield
Philadelphia
Hartford
New York
New York
Boston
New York
Hartford
Norfolk
New York
Hartford
Wethersfield
Tew York

ADVISORY COUNCIL
New York
Hartford
Hartford
ew York
Hartford
Berlin
Hartford

THE RT. REV. ERNEST M. STIRES, D.D.
EDGAR F. WATERMAN, M.A., LL.B.
THE RT. REv. CHAUNCEY B. BREWSTER, D.D.
GRENVILLE KANE, M.A. , L.H.D.
THOMAS WRIGHT RussELL, B.A.
THE HoN. FRANKL. W1r.cox, B.A.
]AMES L. THOMSON, PH.B.
BOARD OF FELLOWS

Junior Fellows

Senior Fellows
PAuL Mcl\1rLLAN BuTTERWORTH, B.S.
RoBERT HuTCHINS ScHuTz, B.A.
ADRIAN HOLMES ONDERDONK, M.A.
ROBERT SEYMOUR MORRIS, M.S.
FREDERICK CHARLES HINKEL, ]R. , B.S.
THOMAS F. FLANAGAN
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WILLIAM PoND BARBER, ]R., B.S.
JoHN SHAPLEIGH MosEs, B.A.
GLoVER JoHNSON, B.A.
LISPENARD BACHE PHISTER, B.A.
jEROME PIERCE WEBSTER, M.D.
RONALD E. KINNEY
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to rel ate, this year Dr. Ogilby has had few opportunities to swing
out on the carillon after Trinity football victories.
But at least he could go to town on " F air Harvard" after the Yale-Harvard fra y
at C ambrid ge. Even the greenest of Freshmen know and like Dr. O gilby, with his jokes,
his laugh and his half-mast pants. But much as we appreciate his musical ability and
his humor, he will be remembered for other things when the next histor y of Trinity is
written.
When he took charge eighteen yea rs ago, the college was just recovering from the
World \Var, during which it had been more officers' trainin g camp than college. Since
his inauguration the number of students has grown to five hundred. In his administration many new buildings have been built to accommodate the increased number of
students.
More important than the construction of new buildings, the quality of instruction
has been improving steadi ly. ow Trinity ranks amo ng the best of small colleges. As an
example of outside opinion , some corporations give jobs to a larger proportion of
Trinity's grad uatin g class than they do to the Seniors in other colleges.
Although the college has been ex pandin g and improving since 1920, Dr. O gilby
is careful to keep the expansion within bounds. Trinity has always been a liberal arts
college and , under his administration, will continue to be one.

Remsen Brinckerhoff Ogilby
-21-

Departments
THE

purpose of a college of liberal arts is to establish a proper sense
of values throughout its entire fellowship. Founded upon the premise that intelligence
is the prope r g uide for human action, it should help those within its fellowship to brin g
about a proper adjustment between the material fabri c in .which we live and the whole
realm of id eas." Trinity has always been a liberal arts college, followin g these ideals.
This yea r the I vy is tryin g to show, in a few pages, the work done by the different
departments in ed ucating Trinity students. W e regret that because of lack of space
ma ny impo rtant things have been omitted.

English

No

0

0

0

gro up of studies in the college curriculum is more difficult to
define, whether with regard to content or purpose, than the group somewha t misleadingly known as " English. " Includin g as they do not only the theory and practice of
reading or writing, and of public speech, but also the stud y of lan guage, of aes thetic
and critical id eas, and of litera ry masterpieces both in English and in foreign tongues,
these studies are more va rious in nature a nd more ex tensive in range than those brought
together in any other department of learn ing.
If English studies seem as vag ue in purpose as in content, this is chiefl y because
they are more conce rned with the development of personality in its intellectual and
emotional aspects than with the direct inculcating of informati on. Large acq uisition of
fact, in these studies, is merely the necessary means to such highe r end s as critical and
c reative thinking, enlarged and dispassionate feeling, disciplined self-expression and the
shapin g of character. They instruct not at secondhand but by immediate exper ience,
bringing the stud ent directl y before the central problems of actual life. Thus they are
"practical" in the highest degree. Their value is not of the second rate, on the level of
livelihood, but is of the first order because it enriches the intrinsic wort h and happiness
of the individual.
-22-

While holding these ideals stea dil y in mind , the English Department does not
ignore matters of the lower utility. It wishes to se rve the entire college by training
students to read with acute and full comprehension, to write and speak with grace and
clarity and persuasive power, and, above all , to think accurately, independently and
with trai ned imagin ation.

Members
Odell Shepard, Ph.D. , Litt.D. ; James J. Goodwin, Professor of English Literature; Arthur Adams, Ph.D., Professor of English, Librarian and Registrar; Morse
Shepard Allen , Ph.D.; Thurman L asso n H ood, Ph.D. ; J ack Trevithick, M.A.; Daniel
Bond Risdon, D A.; D onald Albert Dumont, B.S. ; J oseph Grafton Merriam, B.A.

Philo§ophy and Psychology ...
P H ILOSOP HY presents the history of great intellectual problems and a
survey of present tendencies for the purpose of resolving these questions for individ ual
needs. Throughout these studies the aim is to develop logical thinkin g and thus to
formul ate a set of values for the student himself.
In the elementa ry courses logic and the outlines of psychology are introduced. A
wide range of historical matter is offered in the stud y of ancient, medieval and modern
philosophies; the examination of English and American contributions; and the history of
great scientific ideas. The depar tment not only presents contemporary problems in the
realm of social ethics and sociology, but also gives the tudent an acquaintance with the
more universal aspects of thought, ethics, aesthetics and the philosophy of the state.
P sychology is a relati vely new study. Although it is new, an y subject which deals
with the human mind and human behavior is bound to be interesting and important. In
spite of the lack of fund s for equipment the department is doing excellent experimental
work.

il1embers
H arry Todd Costello, Ph.D., Brownell Professor of Philosophy; Robert Bines
Woodward Hutt, Ph.D., Professo r of P sychology; Carl Lewis Altmaier, Ph.D.;
Blanchard William Means, Ph.D.

History and Economics . . .
THE stud y of history has always been co nsidered an essential part of a
liberal ed ucation, but in rece nt years it has become vitally important that college graduates know as much about history as possible. To understand current events or make
fairl y accurate pred ictions, a good knowledge of past histo ry is needed.
Trinity College is well equipped with courses to suppl y its students with the historical backgro und they need. Important as the facts gained in these courses are, something more important is learned: the art of acquiring information. Assigned and voluntary readi ng and reports give students practice in using all the tools of the library.
Instructo rs point out the virtues and defects of various authorities and encourage their
students to quote authorities and sources on every occasiOn. Thus even when Trinity
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graduates have forgotten the facts they learned, or when the facts are outdated, they
will know where to look for needed information.

Members
Edward Frank Humphrey, Ph.D.,
ortham Professor of History and Political
Science; Charles Edgar Cunningham, B.A.; William Osgood Aydelotte, Ph.D.; Irwin
Alfred Buell, Ph.D.
Anyone who wishes to perform properly his duties as a citizen should have some
knowledge of economics. The Economics Department at Trinity gives this knowledge
through a course covering the general principles of economics and others going more
intensively into different fields of economics such as insurance, banking or labor
problems.
At Trinity it is recognized that economics is actually a difficult subject, so difficult
that there is room for differences among economists on important points. Therefore
no attempt is made to simplify it so that any moron can pass easily. Anyone who has
survived Economics 1 has acquired not only a good knowledge of orthodox theory,
but an idea of some of the difficulties orthodox economists side-step.
Members
Gustav Adolph Kleene, Ph.D., Profe sor of Economics; Philip Elbert Taylor,
Ph.D.

Language§ . . .

THE

modern language departments perform two services. In a
cultural way they give students the same opportunity to app reciate foreign literature
that the English Department gives with their own language. For more practical reasons
they are of great aid to men planning to travel abroad or enter the foreign service of
the government or fore ign branches of banks and other corporations.
In the R omance Language Department there is a wide range of courses ranging
from general survey courses in French literature to studies into the movements behind
it in the realm of critical thought. Elementary courses in Italian and Spanish are also
offered, together with studies in the literature of these languages. During the past
year special attention has been paid to the presentation of oral practice in French. There
has been no decrease in emphasis on literature, but a wider recognition of the value of a
speaking knowledge of foreign languages.

Members
George Baer Fundenburg, Ph.D., Professor of Romance Languages; Louis Hastings Naylor, Ph.D.; Robert Palmer Waterman, M.A.; Howard Greenley, M.A.,
F.A.I.A.
The German Department is prepared to aid the general student wishing fundamental courses in writing and speaking German, as well as those who wish to pursue
the subject further into the field of general literature. Fine courses in Goethe and the
drama are offered, together with studies about the life and thought of the Germanic
peoples.

A1 embers
Archie Roy Bangs, Ph.D., Professor of Germanic Languages; Arthur Howard
Hughes, Ph.D.; Howard Peter Winter, B.A.
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Last year a linguistics course was inaugurated to teach a "feeli ng" for the English
language which used to be gained through the study of the classics. So successf ul has it
been that the Carnegie Corporation has appropriated $10,000 to continue the experiment.
Members
Edward DeLos Myers, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Linguistics.
The classics as an integral part of a college education have rapidly been eliminated
from mo t college curricula. But here at Trinity the aim of a fully rounded education
still includes the wisdom of the ancients as a basis for the interpretation of the present.
Aside from their practical value as aids in understanding the English language, the
classics have a disciplinary value for the formation of logical thinking.
Among the courses of which Trinity is proud are its elementary courses in Greek
and Latin. Here the fundamentals are taught so well that Trinity students are usually
better prepared for advanced work than are most other college students. The emphasis
on these and higher courses in literature and philosophy is not upon grammar or details,
but on the larger conception of education, the production of literae lmmaniores.
Members
Le Roy Carr Barret, Ph.D., Hobart Professor of the Latin Language and Literature; William Clark Helmbold, Ph.D.; James Anastasios Notopoulos, M.A. (Oxon.).

Fine Arts and Music ...

IN

spite of the fact that the study of fine arts is, almost by definition, a
part of a liberal arts college, it has suffered from the implication of being one of the
luxuries of life w hose possession is limited to museums and millionaires. But it is, nevertheless, a luxury, from the point of view of education, that everyone should be able to
afford . In actuality there is no hard and fast division between artist and layman. As far
back as the Middle Ages it was regarded as a fundamental truth that the artist is not
a specia l kind of man, but that every man is a special kind of artist .
It is the task of the Fine Arts Department to remove any initial prejudices, introduce the students to the best of ancient and modern art, and try to induce in them an
appreciation of the beautiful. The resultin g higher standard of taste is refl ected not only
in their creative activities but in the selective ability and judgment they exercise in the
choice of their possessions.
Members

A Everett Austin , Jr., B.A.; Howard Greenley, M.A. , F.A.I.A.
The l\1usic Department at present serves a single purpose: namely, the development among college men of a true appreciation of the musical masterpieces of the last
three hundred years, and of the art of composition as practiced by outstand ing composers of the same period. To that end are devoted the activities of the classroom, the
Glee Club and the organists, who from time to time present recitals upon the magnificent
chapel organ .
All work in music courses proceeds upon the theory that a thorough understanding
of great music is attained only by arduous mental processes. The course in music
appreciation is in practice a course in history and analysis. In this, as in the more technical
-25-

courses, m harmony, counterpoint and structural analysis, the work is based upon an
inquiry into the methods and techniques of acknowledged masters of the art and science
of musical composition.
11-fember

Clarence E. Watters , M.Mus., Organist and Assistant Professor of Music.

Mathematics

0

THE

study of mathematics offers to the college student an opportunity
to develop his powers of reasoning, to acquire the language of quantitative ideas, and to
pursue a fine art. By the study of mathematics the student develops the habit and
acquires the technique of analyzing given data and drawing correct conclusions. This
training is of great value to the student in whatever vocation he may find himself after
graduation.
As a language mathematics has no peer. Through it quantitative ideas may be
expressed with great precision. Reasoning processes can be carried out with greater
speed and assurance than by any other language. Without modern mathematics the
great strides made by science and industry would have been impossible. As science and
industry advance, our dependence on mathematics will become progressively greater.
Members

Haroutune Mugurdich Dadourian, Ph .D., Seabury Professor of ilathematics and
I atural Philosophy; Alfred King Mitchell, Ph.D.; Thomas Luther Downs, Jr., Ph.D.;
John Franklin Wyckoff, M.A.

Sciences

0

0

•

THE

science departments at Trinity have three functions . First, they
provide adequate training for men planning to enter professional schools or technical
work in industry. This training is so good that Trinity men rank highest in postgraduate schools and good science majors never lack jobs. Second, they give a good
knowledge of science and a training in the scientific method to arts students who need
something to balance the more traditional arts courses. Third, they advance scientific
knowledge. Even with the inadequate equipment Trinity has had until recently, her
faculty have been leaders in the scientific world. With the addition of the new Chemistry Laboratory, research should go ahead much more rapidly.
The main purpose of the Biology and Physiology departments is to prepare students
for medical schools. So successful is the preparation that some medical schools claim
Trinity gives the best premedical training in the country. In spite of the work required
to keep up these standards, time is found to work on breeding experiments which have
made Trinity famous.
Members

Horace Cheney Swan, il.D. , Professor of Physiology and H ygiene, Medical
Director; Thomas Hume Bissonnette, Ph.D.; J. Pierpont Morgan, Professor of
Biology;]. Wendell Burger, Ph.D.
Chemistry has always been important at Trinity, but the recent gift of the Chem-26-

istry Laboratory has made it possible to do even finer work than in the past. The record
of Trinity-trained chemists is as good as that of Trinity medical students, which means
that they are the best.

Members
Vernon Kriebel Krieble, Ph.D., Scovill Professor of Chemistry; Sterling Bishop
Smith, Ph.D.; Edward Redmond Atkinson, Ph.D.; Robert Lemmon Burwell, Jr.,
Ph.D.; Frank Schneider, Ph.D.; Edward C olton , B.S.; Willi am John McCarthy ,
Jr., B.S.
The courses in civil engineering at Trinity a re not intended to turn out finished
engineers. But they do give good trainin g either for men who wish to go to technical
school s or for those who plan to continue work in engineering offices.
Members
Charles Edwin Roge rs, M.C.E., Professor of Civil Engineering; H oward C a rter
Wiley.
The Geology Department gives students an id ea of the structure and history of the
planet they live on. Aside from the classwork, valuable work has been done on a Connecticut River flood control stud y.

Members
Edward Leffingwell Troxell, Ph.D., Professo r of Geology.
The Physics Department has had more room in Jarvis Laboratory since the
Ch!!mistry Department moved out. Trinity was one of the first colleges to offer instruction in physics and ever since has remained near the top in quality of instruction.

Jill em ben ·
Henry Augustus Perkins, Sc.D., J arvis Professo r of Physics; Arthur Pehr Robert
Wadlund , Ph.D.; Howard Daniel Doolittle, Ph.D.

Physical Education
THE

aim of the Physical Education Department is to spread the
benefits of sports to as man y students as possib le. Though intercollegiate sports are not
neglected , nearly everyone is engaged in some intramural sport in one of eight fraternity and four neutral teams. Sports, such as sq uash and tennis, which can be played
after graduation are encouraged.

Members
Ray Oostin g, M.Ed., Director of Physical Education; Joseph Cornelius Clarke,
B.P.E.; Daniel Edward J essee, M .A.; W alter Edwin McCloud, M .A. ; Ralph W.
Ericson, 1.EJ.
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Student Leader§
THE SENATE-During the past yea r the Senate has been very active in college
affairs. The first and most important thin g it did was to abolish the payin g of class dues.
Up to this time each man in college had to pay one dollar each semester to help cover
his class expenses. This system complicated matters for dance chairmen who were required to have one third of their bud get before they could get any appropriation from
the Senate. Under the new rule the class dues are to be take n from the tuition.
Now class day chairmen can fig ure how they can have beer without stealin g it from a
brewery.
The Senate did not confine its attention to college acti vities but was acti ve in civic
affairs as well. Through the efforts of our Senators, the college contributed its sha re to
the Community Chest of Hartford.
One of the most noticeable improvements made on campus this yea r was brought
about through the efforts of the Senate. Thi s was the rebuilding of the U nion. In the
old Union, buyers of candy and stationery, men writing in the last line of German ,
ping-pong players, checker players, and other inmates of our institution were always
getting under each other's feet. Under the new Senate management the different classes
of students have been separated a bit. The old Union room was divided into two parts,
one a study room, the other a game room where ping-pong and checker tournaments go
on all day long. The barbershop was taken out and turned into a store. The new arrangement has been much appreciated by the student bod y, while the ending of nion deficits
has cheered the Senate no end.
The first of two Senate dances was held October r6 after the Hobart football
game. The second was held on W ashington's Birthd ay directly aft er a Glee Club

Seco nd R ow: McKee, Truex, Hagarty.
First Row: Armstrong, O'Ma ll ey, Jackson , Motten.
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Armstrong, O'Malley, Jack so n, Motten.

concert in the Auditorium. lVIusic on this occasion was furnished by Bud Welch and
his Dons.
The Medusa had to come to the Senate for help with their campaign for less noise
in the sections. This only added to the problems of the Senate, but it did a good job in
curbing overexuberant Freshmen.
This year brought the return of Freshmen rules to Trinity. It fell to the Senate to
try to enforce them . Frosh "clinks" were in evidence until after the Norwich game,
when the Senate decided that the Freshmen had suffered enough.
1\tlany other matters came up this year, such as omitting the Junior Prom, financing
trips for the Glee Club, and giving a larger appropriation to the Jesters for their
production with Vassar, all of which the y dealt ''"ith in a manner befitting a body which
rules a college.

THE MEDUSA-Each sp ring the Medusa, Trinity's only Senior honorary society,
taps four or five of the many Juniors gathered hopefull y around the Bishop. Membership in the Medusa is an honor given only to the most distinguished men in college. It
is their duty to maintain discipline and traditions at Trinity.
This year's members constitute a ve ry impressive body. Robert D. O'Malley was
captain of the football and baseball teams, President of the Senate, member of the
Committee on Student Organizations, and an outstanding scholar. Clement G. l\1otten
was a Captain of track and swim ming, Treasurer of the Senate, President of the
Commons Club, ·M anaging Editor of the Tripod, and a Dean 's List man. L. Moray
Armstrong was College Marshal, Editor in Chief of the T1·ipod , member of the Ivy
Board , Senator, and Manager of baseball. Francis Jackson was the number-one squash
player in his years here, played baseball and football three years, and was a Senator.

PHI BETA KAPPA-This year, as in most yea rs, the Juniors voted Phi Beta
Kappa the greatest honor at Trinity. The Beta Chapter at Trinity, founded in 1845,
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was the eighth chapter of the fraternity and has standards which are much higher than
those of most chapters. T o be chosen, stud ents must have at least ten As and ten Bs or
better. The members elected in 193 7 were:

EDWARD ROBERT BARLOW, '38
FRANK ANDR EW HAGARTY, '38
]AM ES oo rAN EGAN, '37
WILLIAM JosEP H LAHEY, '38
ERNEST SHERMAN GRISWOLD, '38
PETER Jos EP H ifAY, '38
ARON LEON :MIRSKY, '37
HONORS AND PRIZES FOR THE YEAR 1936-37
HONORS IN THE CLASS OF 1937
DANIEL ALPERT, T1 aledictorian

GEORGE JosEPH L EPAK, Salutatorian
PRIZES

THE GOODWI GREEK PRIZES
First: OT AWARDED.
Second: ]AMES NOONAN EGAN
THE FERGUSON PRIZES IN HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIE CE
First: PHILIP FRANCIS DowNES
S eco nd: RoBERT DoDGE O 'MALL EY
THE ALUMNI PRIZES IN ENGLISH COMPOSITION
First: NoT AWARDED.
Secoud: ]AM ES NooNAN EGAN
Third: CLEMENT Gn.E MOTTEN
THE FRA I K W. WHITLOCK PRIZES FOR P U BLIC SPEAKI NG
First: CLEMENT GILE MOTTEN
Second: GEORGE JosEPH L EPAK
THE F. A. BROWN PRIZE FOR PU BLIC SPEAK! G
PAUL CAYAYA LAUS
THE PHI GAMMA DELTA PRIZES IN MATHEMATICS FOR
FRESHMEN
First: WILLIAM J oHN WoLF
Second: TaRMAN Cu TON MILLER
Third: STEPHEN MICHAEL RILEY
THE EDWARD S. VA ZILE PRIZE FOR COMPOSITION I N
ENGLISH VERSE
] OHN DAvis ScRANTON
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